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Parent/Guardian Consent for Child to Participate in 
Grief Support Group 

This document is valid from 8.26.2022 for as long as your child needs our services. 
Please call our office 513-870-9108 if any information needs updating. 

We look forward to having your child be a part of COJ! 

Thank you for taking the time to carefully read and answer every question! We offer grief support 
services for free to the community. This would not be possible without generous donations and grant 

funding. As such, some of the information in the following questions being asked will be used for grant 
purposes. Specifically, many grants require statistics on demographics to track if a population is 

underrepresented or underserved, which is why we include questions related to it on this form. At cod, 
we celebrate diversity! 

Your Name (Parent/Guardian filling out form) 

  First Name Last Name 

Relationship to Child 

  

Please, indicate the type of custody you possess for the child you are registering.* 

  

  
  

Child's Name* Child's Date of Birth* 

First Name Last Name MonthDay Year 

Child's Grade Level What school does your child attend? 

  

  

Last Year, what school did your child attend: 
  

Child's Gender 

[| Female []Male  [_]Prefers not to say (_] Prefers to self describe 
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Child's Race and Ethnicity (Select all that apply) 

(| American Indian or Alaskan Native (_] Asian (] Black or African American 

("] Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander (_] Hispanic or Latino or Spanish Origin 

[_] Not Hispanic or Latino or Spanish Origin ["] White 

[~] Prefers not to say 

Your Address* 

  
Street Address 

  
Street Address Line 2 

  
City State Zip Code Country 

Your Phone Number* Your Email* 

  
  

Emergency Contact* Relationship of Emergency Contact to Child 

  

  

First Name Last Name 

Emergency Contact Phone* 
  

[illness — [_] Accident ("| Suicide (-] Overdose 

e of death/loss: — , 
"yp y [Homicide [| incarceration [_] Deportation (_} Other 

  

The person who died is my child's: 

  

(-] Mother (_] Father (_] Brother (_] Boyfriend/Girlfriend 

|_| Sister ["] Grandparent (_] Friend [_] Other 

[-] Uncle [7] Cousin (_] Aunt 

Additional losses or deaths you would like to share with us: 

  

Are there topics or questions that you would like us to cover? 
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Has your child ever attended a grief group before? If yes, please provide the name of the group. 
C]Yes (] No 
  

Has your child ever attended a group with Companions on a Journey? [| Yes [] No 

If yes, please, provide the name of the group and length of attendance. If the group is at a 
school, specify the name of the school. 
  

Which group(s) do you want your child to join? (You may select more than one option)* 
[_]School-Based Children & Teens in Grief Program L] Program Mending Heart for Grieving Families 
[_]Private Family Facilitation/COJ Orientation 

Would you like to join our support group(s)? * If yes, please provide the name of the group. 

  

L_] By checking this box, | understand the following group guidelines and have explained them to my child 
Share Air Time - Keep in mind that there are many others attending the group. We only have a limited time to share with one 

another about our grief experience. The facilitator will work to ensure that all who want to share have that opportunity. 
Please monitor yourself, sharing as much as you want, but considering that others may want time to share as well. 

Share From Your Own Perspective - Sometimes when others share their struggles, we might want to give them advice as to 
what they should do. We ask that you avoid giving advice. Rather, share from your own experience and perspective. 

Everyone's grief is unique, as are many of our experiences in life. We might come from different backgrounds, cultures, 
religious perspectives, or life experiences. It is best when support groups provide a setting where individuals can hear about 

one another's experiences and be allowed the space to develop their own ideas for what works for them. 

Be Respectful of Others - As already mentioned we all come from different experiences. You do not have to agree what 
others are saying in the group, but we ask that you be respectful as individuals share from their own experience and 
perspective. Being heard and affirmed by others is an important component of a healthy support group meeting. 

The "| Pass" Rule - This rule allows individuals participating in the group to “pass” should they be asked a question. This 
includes the opening “go around" and any closing discussions that might take place. Many people find support in listening to 

others and/or might need time to become comfortable sharing. We want to allow this flexibility so people of all types of 
personalities and comfort levels might be able to participate in the group. 

Confidentiality - Trust is an important component to a healthy group. Because of this, we ask that those attending the group 
hold confidential the things shared in group by others. While we cannot guarantee confidentiality (this is up to each person 

attending to not share what is discussed in the group outside of the group), It is strongly encouraged. If a facilitator becomes 
aware that confidentiality is broken by a group member, that person will no longer be able to Participate in the group. 

Facilitators will also keep what is said in group confidential, with the following exceptions: 1) Threats and/or disclosures of 
suicide or self-harm, 2) Threats of seriously harming another person, 3) Suspected or disclosed child abuse, neglect, or 

endangerment. In the above situations, appropriate care professionals will be contacted. 

Confidentiality in Virtual Groups - Companions on a Journey cannot guarantee your privacy on virtual calls. We ask that you 
try to find a private space to participate in the group but acknowledge that Companions ona Journey cannot guarantee that 

there won't be other people accidentally or intentionally listening or watching a support group. If you are believed to be 
recording a support group in any way (video recording, screen shots, etc.), you will be removed from the group. If you are 

believed to have someone else listening or watching the group, you will be removed from the group. Group members are not 
permitted to invite family or friends to join the virtual group. 

Role of Facilitators - Group facilitators will use these guidelines to manage the discussions in the group. Facilitators are 
there to keep the group on task and safeguard a good environment for sharing. Facilitators may "step in” from time to time 

to ensure this is accomplished. 
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[ By checking this box, | understand that: 

Companions on a Journey (CO) is a faith-based social service organization that provides bereavement support 

and educational services for children, teens, and adults. COJ is a section 501 (c)(3) non-profit bereavement 

support organization. 

While COJ has licensed social workers on staff, we do not provide any counseling related services, which require a 

license under Chapter 4757 of the Ohio Revised Code. 

These groups are for the purposes of sharing and connecting. 

These are NOT advice-giving, counseling, or therapy groups. It is not meant to replace those important services. 

Groups will start and end on time. You must be present in the house if your child is participating in an online 

support group setting. 

Consent is voluntary and can be removed at any rime. 

Media Consent and Release 

| hereby grant Companions on a Journey, and their agents the absolute right and permission to use 

photographic portraits, pictures, digital images or videotapes of my child, or in which my child may be 

included in whole or part, or reproductions thereof in color or otherwise for any lawful purpose 

whatsoever, including but not limited to use in any Companions on a Journey publication or on their 

website, without payment or any other consideration. 

| hereby waive any right that | may have to inspect and/or approve the finished product or the copy that 

may be used in connection therewith, wherein my child’s likeness appears, or the use to which it may be 

applied. 

| hereby release, discharge, and agree to indemnify and hold harmless Companions on a Journey and their 

agents from all claims, demands, and causes of action that | or my child have or may have by reason of 

this authorization or use of my child’s photographic portraits, pictures, digital images or videotapes, 

including any liability by virtue of any blurring, distortion, alteration, optical illusion, or use in composite 

form, whether intentional or otherwise, that may occur or be produced in the taking of said images or 

videotapes, or in processing tending towards the completion of the finished product, including publication 

on the internet, in brochures, or any other advertisements or promotional materials. 

| represent that | am at least eighteen (18) years of age and am fully competent to sign this Release. 

Consent for Media Release* 

CONSENT: | hereby certify that | am the parent or guardian of the above named 

child and do hereby give my consent without reservation to the foregoing on behalf of my child. 

NON-CONSENT: | hereby certify that | am the parent or guardian of the above named 

child and do not hereby give my consent without reservation to the foregoing on 

behalf of my child. 

Please, review the options below an 

COJ Support Groups for your child. 

Consent for Child to Participate in Online Support Group(s)* 

d indicate your consent or denial to the format offerings of 

[| By checking this box, | give my consent for my child to participate in Online Companions on a 

Journey's Bereavement Groups. All of the information | have provided is true and accurate. 

[| | do not consent to have my child participate in Online Companions on a Journey's Bereavement 

Groups. 
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~ Consent fo Child to Participate with In-Person Support Group(s)* 
[ ] By checking this box, | give my consent for my child to participate with In-Person Companions on a 

Journey's Bereavement Groups. All of the information | have provided is true and accurate. 
[__] | do not consent to have my child participate with In-Person Companions on a Journey's 

Bereavement Groups. 

Consent to Attend Events 

[ By checking this box, | hereby give my son/daughter (named above) permission to participate in 
COJ events. Although the event coordinator(s) will use the utmost precaution in guarding the health 
of the above participant and preventing accidents, | release them from any liability in case of illness 
or injury as a result of this activity. 

  

Signature of Parent or Guardian 
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